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Dear Doctor Wright, 
The enclosed article,Northern Frontier 
i s true except f o r the names of people. 
You might f i n d the information you desire i n i t . 
The Alberta Great Waterways Ry. surveys were planned from Mc Murray 
to follow the Clearwater R. Valley to the Christina S.and up the gentle 
slopes of the west side to the present railway l i n e , several miles 
south of Chechum. 
The railway location blunders up the McMurray h i l l , should be abandoned 
and t h i s low r u l i n g grade l i n e b u i l t . 
An engine would haul three times t h e i r present loads and the cost 
of construction paid for i n a few years. 
The present steep grade, delays north country progress. 
incere ^J^i^JctM--
H.G.Dimsdale CE MC 
Oldest Member of the Canadian Society CE. 1905 
while Division Engineer CPR 
100 miles i n Ontario. 
THE NORTHERN FRONTIER 
--Michael Walworth--
Before the f i r s t V.ar, Michael s.alworth had a rush order from the president 
of h i s construction company to examine the Northern Frontier and report 
resources available for profitable development immediately, and probable 
future increase. Maps of the country were mostly a blank but he obtained 
a l l information on record and the chief d r i l l e r for an o i l company at Mack 
trading post joined him to show him the wells and the company's holdings. 
Late Autumn f r o s t s threatened freeze up of the Athabasca River and the three 
hundred mile canoe t r i p must start without delay. 
V.alWorth was a man of average weight but under average height, His close 
clipped beard and mustache were the result of t r a v e l l i n g i n f i f t y below zero 
weather when i c i c l e s pulled from long whiskers took t h e i r t o l l and shaving 
was impossible. 
His feather sleeping bag lay open on the f l o o r , i t s waterproof cover had 
lampwlck cord fasteners; no metal to b l i s t e r a hand i f touched i n zero nights. 
He would t r a v e l l i g h t ; the waterproof suit he wore with eight inch boots into 
which the trouser bottoms were tucked and a hat that folded but shed ra i n and 
sun and protected the eyes from branches when riding or walking i n the forest. 
A bag on a shoulder strap held soap that floated, towel, brush and comb, a tooth 
brush and two aneroid barometers and a compass. To be folded into the sleeping 
bag with attached pillow, were! heavy mackinaw jacket and trousers with knitted 
ankles to tuck inside four buckle overshoes. These had heavy f e l t insoles and 
took the place of moccasins which get wet at a camp f i r e . They were a close f i t 
over two pairs of wool sox of which there were three extra pairs and extra insoles. 
A glass sealer contained sulphur matches; his pocket matchsafe was waterproof. 
Sulphur snatches may be dried and s t i l l -ood. There were l o t s of pencils, 
writin- paper, towels, leather backed engineers note books for sketch maps 
and records. A fur cap with v i s o r , revolver, fur mitts and wool underwear 
completed the k i t . His store put up fl o u r with baking powder and a l l trimmings 
mixed i n so that only shortening from bacon, and water had to be added for 
flapjacks. Viaterproof sacks kept a l l clean. There was plenty of bacon, some 
hams, sugar, s a l t , coffee, tea and cocoa which heartens a man at the short 
stops mid-morning and mid-afternoon while dogs or ponies rest. The required 
ropes for packing ponies, slings and the diamond hitch which releases the pack 
on a pony's back, with a single jerk when a pony i s hopelessly bogged down and 
must t * unloaded quickly and when necessary hauled out by the other ponies, 
^he common squaw-hitch i s hard to untie i n an emergency. 
A l i g h t pyramid tent without wa l l s , made of six ounce Egyptian cotton, 
very tough, had a special canvas chimney and required only one pole to erect. 
A f i r e inside made i t comfortable and gave l i g h t although a supply of candles 
was carried to help make f i r e s as wel l as for l i g h t . On the t r a i l , when passing 
a b i r c h t r e e , bark was shoved into a pocket to l i g h t a f i r e quickly while the 
wood got started. The three pound axe had the t i p of i t s handle cut o f f at the 
down curve to prevent catching i n brush or other oh struct ion when chopping with 
one hand. A leather p-uard f i t t e d over the blade and t i e d across the back. A 
small oil-stone kept the edge keen. 
Jock I.c Into sh came early i n the — f i l l It j with h i s bedroll and packsack. 
His usual garb i n the c i t y had been mocassins and buckskin jacket. How he was 
decked out i n loud town clothes to make an imposing impression when far north. 
Their team and driver were ready and they loaded the l i g h t waggon with 
t h e i r o u t f i t s and collected the provisions at the store. 1 rozen roads ha stoned 
t h e i r t r a v e l . At Halfway House the team was fed and rested and a hearty noon 
meal eaten. They had not finished when others arrived and s t i l l more came as 
they hitched up and l e f t . Some were recognized by Jock as real estate leeches 
who p r o f i t from the legitimate enterprises of others, by stealth. The early 
morning start i f followed by one man might escape r.ctice but these numbers 
indicated a design to find out what the construction company was investigating. 
Walworth's teamster was asked i f h i s horses were faster than the others and 
to make a sporting proposition of i t , i f they won the race to the landing, the 
dr i v e r would receive one d o l l a r extra for every hour he beat the others. They 
already had an hour's head start and would have the chance to choose the beBt 
accomodations for the night. Pride and money enlisted the drivers' supreme 
e f f o r t s and they drove i n to the fur traders post by sunset instead of three 
hours l a t e r . 
The trader had f o r sale a twenty foot Peterborough canoe, three and one 
half feet wide with good freeboard, th t would hold a l l t h e i r equipment and 
carry them safely through the r i v e r ' s rapids i f w e l l handled. The trader also 
introduced a man who was on his way down stream and who had navigated the rapids 
more often than most i f not a l l other r i v e r p i l o t s , v.alworth purchased the canoe 
and offered the p i l o t passage and meals to t h e i r destination i f he would join 
Jock and himself. The three ate and loaded the canoe and set out f o r a good 
camping place on an island three miles away, before those following arrived 
after n i g h t f a l l . 
The pilot's name was B i l l Lewis, f i v e feet ten inches i n height, broad 
shoulders, deep chested and stalwart with a pleasant face and quiet manner. He 
took the stern paddle, ftalworth the "bow and Jock the center. The canoe moved 
s w i f t l y under strong, expert paddling and i n less than half an hour reached 
the island camping ground which was on the shore farthest from the Landing 
and screened by heavy timber, t h e i r camp f i r e was not visable. Camp was made 
quickly and cocoa, bannock and bacon presaged a deep and dreamless sleep. Lvery 
movement of B i l l * s was a t h l e t i c , he was a good cook, good boatman and good 
companion, long nights and short days demanded a start at dawn and breakfast 
was over, the canoe loaded and away before daylight. 
This stretch of the r i v e r was a quarter mile wide, the current swift and 
a strong west wind i n t h e i r backs. The seats wore several inches wide and one 
had a mast step complete. They secured a aante to a l i g h t pole f i t t e d as a 
crosstree to a mast and could trim the s a i l even when a bend of the r i v e r 
brought the wind abeam. There was a marked increase of speed; without the 
current which varied they probably made nearly eight miles an hour, the three 
paddles going steadily. Jock's c i t y l i f e had softened him and he weakened af t e r 
an hour but got his second wind l a t e r . The canoe was kept i n the swiftest part 
of the current which averaged four miles an hour. Heavy forests of spruce and 
some poplar and willows lined the hanks. 
The r i g h t bank gradually heightened and became steep. The l e f t was a gentler 
slope to the water and when the morning was half gone a stream flowed i n from 
the west with grass meadows on both sides for a half mile i n v.idth. B i l l said the 
stream extended back for many miles to a height of land several hundred feet 
above the Athabasca l e v e l where a table land and open, r o l l i n g h i l l s were 
occupied by an Indian reserve. The stream divided into numerous small branches 
with sources i n the h i l l s . Beyond the h i l l s another stream started which flowed 
alaost p a r a l l e l to the Athabasca for two hundred miles into the mighty Peace 
River. 
Their speed was too great to t r o l l for f i s h hut a l i n e v.ith spoon and 
hooks was wrapped around ftalworth's hat. Only nine hours were l i g h t enough for 
r i v e r t r a v e l "but hunger must be s a t i s f i e d and at noon they landed and noticed 
two partridge on a limb nearby. ..alworth took out h i s revolver and when the two 
heads came i n l i n e he shot and dropped both. That gave them fresh fowl for dinner 
and with bacon and flapjacks, tea and jam, the meal was hearty. B i l l asked 
"V»here did you learn, to shoot l i k e that Chief?" "In the Cumberland mountains 
i n Tennessee" he r e p l i e d , "the Construction Company had a railway to b u i l d i n 
those mountains. Every contractor, foreman and c i v i l engineer on the work had 
to carry a revolver because i t was prison labor, that only respected strength. 
Also the native mountaineers went armed and the family feuds everyone has read 
about are tame i n the t e l l i n g compared with the truth. Notice the beautiful 
pearls In the handle of t h i s revolver which i s a Special B.S. Army Officers .38. 
I won i t at a shooting match i n Tennessee where the target was a turkey t i e d by 
a foot one hundred yards away and hopping around - a revolver shooting match. 
The other target was at a turkey's head f i f t y yards distant with the body 
protected. They did not l i v e long." The railway men's motto was, "be good and 
you'11 be lone some". 
They discarded the mast and crosstree as the wind had veered northerly. 
The great volume of the r i v e r had made long straight stretches and no abrupt 
bends. I t had widened perceptibly and i t s speed and power were awesome. Paddling 
against the wind required more e f f o r t , the resistance to men, canoe and even 
the paddles, was constant. 
Ice which had formed near shore during the night had not melted and the wind 
had the feeling of snow i n i t . Jock remarked "We hired out for tough men" and 
no one disputed him. The scene was i n s p i r i n g , the right bank, now steep, showed 
a quarter mile wide opening with precipitous walls and a raging tr i b u t a r y joining 
the main River. This was the La Beuf r i v e r which drains the large lake of the 
same name t h i r t y miles to the east. There were s e t t l e r s around the lake and a 
large trading post and post o f f i c e . North of i t there was not another post 
o f f i c e for nearly two hundred miles by t r a i l i n winter and summer t r a v e l was 
impossible through the muskegs. 
The next camp ground might have been reached before dark on a calm day 
but whether the s a i l would make up time l o s t by the head wind was a problem i n 
calculus. I t was not safe to go beyond t h i s ground as B i l l believed the s a i l 
had won against time and they would arrive at dark. A mile ahead a hend i n the 
r i v e r could be seen. Twenty minutes l a t e r they rounded a point on the l e f t bank, 
the forest shut o f f the wind and they proceeded i n the shadow cast by the trees. 
In a few minutes a d u l l glow ahead was the camp and an increasing roar i d e n t i f i e d 
the gas well d r i l l e d there some years previously. 
Between the canoe and the gas w e l l , the palm leaf antlers of a moose were 
descried, swimming across the r i v e r to land not f a r ahead of the canoe. B i l l 
said there were a number of campers at the well and i f they shot the moose as 
i t rose from the water to enter the forest, there would be no waste meat. 
Walworth drew his revolver; the moose was watching the f i r e and the campers 
three hundred yards away and had not noticed the canoe i n the shadows. I t ' s feet 
did not touch bottom u n t i l i t was close to shore and i t climbed slowly out of 
the water. I t was shot i n the neck near the head and f e l l stunned to the beach. 
The canoe landed and B i l l hied i t quickly. In a few minutes i t s struggles 
ceased and pa r t l y skinned and disembowled, enough meat was cut to supply 
the three of them to t h e i r destination, sanding at the gas well they told 
the campers of the moose and i t was soon cut up and divided among them. 
They had not noticed the canoe i n the shadows and the roar of the wel l 
prevented noise of the shot "being heard. 
The roaring gas burned to a height of twenty feet or more and l i t up 
the area of the surrounding f l a t for two or three acres. Gas had been 
piped to several gas burners at a distance from the wel l . At one of these 
the three made camp, taking only t h e i r bed r o l l s and necessary food and 
cooking u t e n s i l s from the canoe and coveting everything else i n the canoe 
closely to exclude prying eyes. They had eaten and were r o l l e d i n t h e i r 
beds before the other campers returned. 
The moose antlers ware exceptionally large and would make a fi n e trophy. 
After breakfast, Walworth offered one of the campers a l i b e r a l reward i f 
he would clean the head and take i t to the landing trader for shipment to 
the c i t y for mounting. He gave him a l e t t e r to the trader authorizing 
him to supply t h i s man with certain provisions upon delivering the head. 
The head was not delivered. 
The canoe was caught by the current as soon as they l e f t shore and as 
the roar of the gas wel l receded i t was supplanted by a roar ahead. B i l l 
gave careful directions for running the rapids they approached. They would 
have to keep near the l e f t bank and avoid the turbulence of mid-stream and 
the other side, as the r i v e r curved toward the l e f t and that side was lens 
dangerous and i t was possible to run i t . The white water was a mile long 
and nearing the lower end the drop gradually lessened. The r i v e r narrowed 
s l i g h t l y and they sped into the white water i n deafening crashes and 
breakers that made speaking impossible. The bow paddle must p u l l f i r s t 
one d i r e c t i o n and then the other, always p u l l i n g the bow, never r i s k i n g 
the paddle close to the canoe where i t might be caught under by the current 
and capsize them. The stern paddle was always working with i t , B i l l ' s 
i nstructions having been given i n d e t a i l before starting. Always looking 
well ahead forewarned of approaching danger i n time to avoid i t . Jock took 
hi s cue from the bow paddle. Three men never worked harder, bareheaded, wet 
with perspiration inside and spray and f l y i n g water outside. Their lungs 
were bursting and throats pained sharply with every breath. Breathing was 
i n gasps when f l y i n g water permitted. How long could the ordeal l a s t , i t 
seemed endless. That mile was made i n f i v e minutes and reaching the end 
of the rapids the canoe took i t s own course while breathing returned to 
normal. They paddled ashore and unloaded to dry things out. They had taken 
very l i t t l e water aboard and they decided to go on to the next rapids. 
Athabasca rapids have taken a t o l l of l i v e s yearly. Each spring at the 
"break up" a wal l of ice on each bank several feet high or more prevent 
landing a boat or canoe except at inte r v a l s that may be miles apart. 
Once started between the walls of ice a t r a v e l l e r i s swept along at the 
ri v e r ' s mercy and can only land where i t permits. 
Young and not so young r i v e r men, bolder than wise, with the urge to 
explore and fearless beyond the dictates of caution, embark for the far 
north hoping to strike i t r i c h and lured ever onward through f a i l u r e or 
modest success. Those -who survive have a certain rewards every hour the 
changing scene has a glory of i t s own that inspires hope. 
The three paddled fast and steadily. Their clothes dried on t h e i r 
hacks and two of them enjoying the r i v e r , shores and forests, a l l new to 
them. By early noon they had travelled t h i r t y miles and again the roar 
ahead warned of another rapids. They could see the course was crooked and 
that was t h e i r name. B i l l gave directions for entering on the right side 
f i r s t then when reaching a point they must cross to the l e f t bank to avoid 
the roughest stretch. He preferred to run the rapids before eating so that 
they might land and dry t h e i r o u t f i t i f i t was wetted. The right side 
was negotiated without trouble and they struck across stream s k i l l f u l l y 
avoiding the danger spots and started down the l e f t bank. A l l went as 
planned u n t i l near the bottom of the rapids a la s t sharp f a l l of several 
feet was r e a l l y a w a t e r f a l l . The canoe avoided a huge boulder p a r t l y 
out of water but the only safe drop required p u l l i n g the bow far l e f t before 
straightening for the plunge. Walworth straightened for the plunge too soon 
and although they went down the f a l l , they struck partly a curled up wal l 
of water several feet high and dove through i t . They were not foundered 
but took i n considerable water and paddled to shore c a r e f u l l y . Unloading 
the canoe i t was emptied of water and they ate. 
Jock had a habit (not to be confused with an accomplishment) of 
whist l i n g o f f tune or no tune at a l l . I t was similar to the so called 
"near melody" of l a t e r years, which was no where near melody; probably a 
hangover from t i n pan noises or rythm of the south. He asked "Chief are 
you musical?" And received the reply, "I have not been g u i l t y of making 
the night hideous since the days of youth when a chord thumped out on a 
piano passed for an accompaniment". But the whistling continued. 
The Grand Rapids were s t i l l half a day's t r a v e l distant and they started 
immediately after the meal. Keeping i n the swiftest part of the current, 
they aade excellent time, always the p o s s i b i l i t y of freezeup urging to greater 
e f f o r t s , with Jock's frequent encouragement "we hired out for tough men'". 
B i l l ' s strength and s k i l l may not have equalled the other two paddles "but h i t 
every stroke was noticeable and much greater than either one alone. He never 
t i r e d , he was a r i v e r man and hardened. 
No stream on the right bank had been seen since passing La Beuf r i v e r , 
and the bank rose to hundreds of feet above the r i v e r , with dense forests. 
This indicated high ground at the top sloping down away from the r i v e r . 
Previous surveys for a land route had been along the r i v e r ' s steep right 
hank and estimated costs were beyond what the t r a f f i c could ever warrant, 
even with government backing. The danger of slides prohibited such a location 
and was rejected by Walworth. 
Dusk was accompanied by the roar of Grand Rapids and B i l l kept the canoe 
close to the right bank and landed where a small boat canal had been dug past 
the rapids. This was a good camping ground and they unloaded and set up the 
tent. Walworth cut a center pole with a fork at the top and stretched the 
canvas chimney with cross sticks f i t t e d into opposite corners. The pole was 
green and a f i r e near i t s bottom made a cozy home for overnight. The side 
bottoms had a down curve and allowed no drafts. V i s i t o r s admired the canvas 
chimney of the tent that permitted the f i r e and was so eas i l y erected by one x a s n> 
They promptly named i t "a one pole tepee". 
Walworth caught up on his notes "by f i r e l i g h t and candle. One side 
of each leaf i n his books had crossed l i n e s which eliminated the necessity 
of scaling distances, each small square representing so many hundred feet. 
By no stretch of the imagination could t h e i r l e s t days t r i p be 
described as "shooting the rapids"; only by avoiding the f u l l power of 
the r i v e r they had escaped as hundreds of good boatmen had won through 
before them and some had been overwhelmed. The Grand Rapids had never 
been "shot". The r i v e r dropped t h i r t y feet i n less than half a mile with 
ten foot high breakers and many huge submerged boulders sent gushers 
twice that height. A r i v e r as deep as the Athabasca and with i t s volume 
would be swift with a drop of only three feet i n a mile. 
Next morning they packed the o u t f i t over the portage to the foot of 
the rapids. B i l l picked up the canoe and walked sway with i t , never resting 
u n t i l he placed i t i n the water at the other end of the portage. Walworth 
marvelled and Jock remarked " B i l l packed six hundred pounds for three 
blocks i n Gateway, on a bet, an a l l time record for packing i n the North". 
Walworth and Jock each packed about eighty pounds a t r i p across the 
portage. The equipment and "tepee" were dry and t h e i r clothes comfortable. 
They were soon afloat and pressing forward towards the next rapids, a 
mornings journey ahead and no white water between. They thoughtlongingly 
of the s a i l but t h i s part of the r i v e r was too dangerous to take a chance 
although the wind was favorable. The warning roar came sooner than expected. 
These were the "Boiler" rapids, named because a boat was overloaded with a 
t o i l e r to be used d r i l l i n g near the Fort, and could not be handled as 
i t approached the landing. The crew abandoned ship and the b o i l e r was 
lo st. 
B i l l briefed the other two for the B o i l e r Rapids struggle. The curve 
of the l e f t bank was rougher than the r i g h t . The central maelstrom was 
impossible to navigate and they must keep to the right although the 
current tended to drag a boat toward the center. This involved dodging 
submurged boulders which were a menace to the canoe's bottom. She had a 
two inch oak keel and smaller oak mouldings, one foot from the keel on 
each side to protect her bottom. They had a can of ships glue and a piece 
of sixteen ounce duck for patches aboard, but had not required them to 
date. 
The shattering noise of the rapids was deafening as the canoe rushed 
down a few yards from shore evading unseen boulders where the water 
plunged smoothly into high breakers w^ich curled back and crashed. 
I f the canoe took t h t smooth plunge without h i t t i n g her bottom on the 
boulder, the breaker beyond would founder her. The outward drag of 
current demanded keeping well inside these recurring menaces. Hard, 
s k i l l f u l maneuvering with rapid paddling was exhausting and when the 
wave t i p s splashed into t h e i r faces not an instant could be spared to 
wipe i t away. I f the water that went over the canoe but missed the men, 
had f a l l e n into i t , they might have foundered. Every inch of her top 
had been c a r e f u l l y covered leaving only the seats open. The paddling 
was guiding the canoe not helping her speed which was due to the rapids. 
Then the l a s t plunge came and they paddled slowly to shore and drying 
out. Very l i t t l e water had been shipped and there was no damage to 
provialong or equipment. 
Their camp f i r e was welcome comfort as they dried t h e i r clothes and 
cooked t h e i r meal. The tea p a i l was covered. A ten quart p a i l of water sat 
beside i t , heating for wqshing cold hands and faces and for dishes after the 
meal. Their cups were pint bowls which nested i n the tea p a i l and t h i s f i t t e d 
into the large p a i l . Their sheath knives were used at meals, with long handled 
forks and dessert size spoons for use around the f i r e . Each man had a spider 
for cooking meat and eating i t . There were also aluminum plates and the bowls 
and teapot were aluminum. The spiders were used for cooking flapjacks at 
night and these we<~e propped around the f i r e for slow f i n i s h i n g . Enough 
flapjacks were cooked at night to l a s t for the day. 
The waterproof clothing was admired; i t kept the wearer dry and comfortable 
while the others were soaked. Jock's gay c i t y a t t i r e had l o s t i t s urban charm 
and hung i n wrinkles. 
There was one more rapid between them and t h e i r destination but they could 
not reach i t before dark. The right bank of the r i v e r towered hundreds of 
feet above the water; i t was steep and not as heav l y timbered while the 
highest points seen even from across stream, were treeless and appeared 
barren. Ihe l e f t side sloped up more gradually with heavy stands of spruce 
and along the few small t r i b u t a r i e s , poplars and willows. At one of these 
streams they camped for the night at dusk uad i n f i f t e e n minutes had the 
tepee set up and f i r e going inside. The green center pole with i t s top crotch 
for chimney cross-sticks, had also l e f t on i t the small tranches above the 
six foot l e v e l , for hanging clothes to dry. Walworth's notes and sketch maps 
were again brought up to date by f i r e l i g h t and candle. B i l l had no explanation 
for the "barren top of the opposite shore which did not show jagged rock 
outcrops. They were l u l l e d "by the roar of the l a s t rapid the bottom of 
which was only f i f t e e n miles from the Fort and a l l fast water that was not 
l i k e l y to freeze. There had been no sign of d r i f t i c e from upstream which 
might have overtaken them while they slept. 
They were loaded before dawn next morning and the canoe covered with the 
tent securely. These rapids were f a i r l y straight and the i r course lay on 
the l e f t side which would be followed to the bottom of the f a l l . 
The morning of the l a s t day of t h e i r t r i p was ushered i n by snow f l u r r i e s 
w i c h , however, did not interfere with t h e i r view of the white water the 
canoe sped i n t o , but did not relieve the discomfort of f l y i n g spray which 
was suffered for three quarters of a mile demanding a l l t h e i r s k i l l and 
hardihood evading the most dangerous plunges and breakers. I t was over i n 
several minutes and they did not have to land and unload. 
They crossed to the right bank which was steep for a height of twenty 
feet. B i l l pointed to a dark seam In the c l i f f above the cutbank and 
back from i t across a l e v e l s t r i p a few feet wide; "That i s the beginning 
of the Tar Sands which show i n t h i s side of the r i v e r for f i f t y miles down 
stream". The bench narrowed and almost disappeared when they reached Horse 
Creek and the wells Jock had d r i l l e d . The canoe was unloaded and contents 
taken into the cook shack which was a comfortable log building. A bunkhouse 
also stood nearby but was not used by only the two of them. The derrick of the 
d r i l l was housed i n clos e l y and had been operated through winter as well as 
summer, during milder periods. 
B i l l ' s home was across the r i v e r and Walworth loaded him with canned 
f r u l t s , sugar, bacon and h i s share of the moosemeat. He took the canoe and 
would return i t i n a day or two while Walworth examined the v i c i n i t y of 
the f o r t and inland. They were sorry to part and t h e i r friendship lasted 
throughout the future years. But B i l l had h i s family to go to and then h i s 
winter work for the government with h i s dog team. 
The canoe crossing the r i v e r with B i l l and the smoke from Jock's 
bunkhouse was noted by the trader In the fur post and told to the mounted 
police detachment. They sent two men by the r i v e r t r a i l and they were 
welcomed by Walworth and Jock, the l a t t e r examining the plant and Walworth's 
table f u l l of his notes and w r i t i n g materials. 
The usual cocoa and a few delicacies were on tap and enjoyed while they 
got acquainted. Jock pressed out his suit and donned a barberpole s h i r t 
and red t i e contrasting sharply with the grey s h i r t and t i e of his companion, 
who had not changed trousers supported by a broad leather belt and carried 
hi s coat when they started f o r the settlement i n bright, warm sunshine 
following the b r i e f snow f l u r r y . The mount!es gave a short description of 
the better known people of the settlement. They referred to Horse Creek 
as "Mistetim Sepe" and to the v i l l a g e breeds by t h e i r French Chippewayan names. 
The name "breed" must not convey an insinuation of a lesser nations there 
are good and not so good among us a l l and many "breeds" compare favorably 
with pale faces. "There's so much good i n the worst of us, And so much 
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bad i n the best of us, I t i l l becomes jngr of us, To c r i t i c i z e the rest 
of us". 
A shelf only three or four feet wide marked the top of the r i v e r bank 
and the so l i d rock c l i f f rose one hundred feet above i t f o r the half mile 
walk to the trading post. The path along that shelf had barely room for a 
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foot ho Id where i t dipped to several feet lower at one point. I t widened as 
i t neared the Fur Traders post, a large main store, a house for the manager 
and clerks and three log "buildings f o r trappers who stayed a few days when 
bringing furs to the post and l e f t to make room for others including buyers 
for the post. 
The r i v e r had widened to two thousand feet with slower current that 
made landing boats at the post, possible for unloading furs or the stores 
from upriver. The manager was an expert at the value of skins and i n dealing 
with h i s forces besides being an excellent accountant. He was a pleasing host 
and after a s ort i s i t the mounties continued t h e i r c a l l s and introductions 
through the nearer parts of the settlement and when they parted from Walworth 
he retraced his steps to Mistetim Sepe and the warm log cookhouse that was 
home while i n the d i s t r i c t . 
b i l l brought back the g r e a t e s t t r a p p e r o f the n o r t h , Che-van; canoe) . 
T a n Chewan volunteered to accompany Walworth down t e r i v e r and they took 
B i l l as far as the Fort. Half a mile downstream from the Fort, a t r i b u t a r y 
flowed i n from the east, the Clearwater. A farm at the junction owned by 
Old Mack the settlement's ninety year old patriarch, s t i l l hale and hearty, 
supplied milk, eggs and beef to the l i m i t of i t s production. Fodder was 
brought by boat on the Clearwater. Old Mack informed them when the missionary 
f i r s t came he preached a sermon about Heaven and Hellt Mack approved heaven 
but h e l l seemed a -reat waste just to punish some rascals when heat was needed 
i n s i x t y below zero winters. When he was a young man he l o s t a l l h i s cows i n 
a flood that covered the settlement s i t e from the Clearwater up to the higher 
ground along the base of the h i l l east of the trading post. 
He climbed the trees some of w ich s t i l l surrounded h i s buildings, and 
his hens roosted i n the branches, The flood subsided i n a few hours. Three 
miles down stream they examined a lime rock reef submerged four feet, which 
extended across the r i v e r . This would prohibit operating large steamers 
into the settlement i n water as low as at presentj the lower r i v e r wai 
navigable a l l the way to the great lake. An extensive f l a t on the right 
\ ank might be developed into a terminal and the bank of the clearwater 
and Athabasca offered no expensive obstacle for a railway. 
On the way back to the trading post, ice flows required dodging and they 
carried the canoe up to the manager who agreed to store and s e l l i t . 
An o i l w e l l company's manager was awaiting t r a v e l by dog team over the 
inland route and l i v e d at the only place i n town which provided bedroom 
and meals. The " o t e l " was run by a widow helped by her two young daughters. 
Vvalworth sat -with him i n the waiting room and received valuable information 
regarding d r i l l i n g on his holdings several miles down stream. 
He had logs of his wells i n glass tubes showing a sample and thickness 
of a l l strata encountered. The wells formed a triangle and t h e i r logs 
supplied data needed to ascertain the slope of strata. 
He had analyzed the bitumen i n t a r sand sample© from the main exposures 
on h i s lands and had the v e r t i c a l height of the tar i n the c l i f f s . Evening 
dinner time found them s t i l l assembling information when the manager's wife 
and a young lady friend appeared and Walworth was introduced. The ladies 
had been with the manager a l l season i n his camp. The phonograph was turned 
on and they danced as they ate and after the meal was finished. V.alworth 
asked "Do you ladies expect to walk with snow shoes nearly two hundred miles 
to the f i r s t sleigh road? I thought walking was a l o s t art for c i t y ladies". 
They answered "We hare kept i n trim and climbed the h i l l s and paddled canoes 
a l l season* We can race a man". 
I t wag pi t c h dark night when he turned onto the narrow path above the 
r i v e r . The customary sound of the current had changed and he proceeded 
slowly and c a r e f u l l y wishing he had brought a candle lantern from camp. 
He stepped down to the narrowest, lowest point on the t r a i l and was i n 
water. He withdrew and returned to the end of the path. A lighted match 
disclosed r i v e r water only six or seven feet below the top of the bank, Ice 
was jammed as f a r as he could see with matches. He took the path over the 
h i l l although i t meant seventy feet of climbing and descending on the other 
side to the camp, which was on higher ground than the settlement. I f the 
ic© jam didnt break, i t might flood part of the main street. He was surprised 
to hear snoring when he opened the door and found Jock sound asleep after 
h i s long car. ousal. The settlement was no place for a railway terminal nor 
wharfs. 
Tar sand investigation provided sections across the deposits at a 
large number of points along thr r i v e r bank. The distances between and 
these cross-sections were calculated and mapped. Computing the area of 
sections and the distance each controlled gave the t o t a l volume. The 
estimated proportion of tar to sand at various points revealed a content 
of bitumen i n excels of a l l the known o i l resources i n the world. 
The problem was an economical method of separating sand and bitumen 
the l a t t e r being a small percentage of the t o t a l weight and the sand 
was worthless. The weight of sand prohibited shipping t a r sands three 
hundred and f i f t y miles to market for pavement purposes i f a railway were 
b u i l t to them. 
Gusher o i l wells were nearing exhaustion and fear was expressed for 
future supplies. In the past such fears had proved needless and the 
optimists won over calamity howlers. 
Walworth decided to camp on the Clearwater a few miles above town, 
to select a favorable si t e for a terminal which would permit l a t e r crossing 
of that r i v e r and extending the l i n e when necessary to deep water on the 
Athabasca, previously explored. The trader supplied him with two pack ponies and 
pack saddles. Chewan helped him-and Jock to carry t h e i r o u t f i t over the 
narrow riverside t r a i l as the ice jam had broken during the night and the 
r i v e r was down to normal again. V<eather was sunny and the ponies would f i n d 
pasture at each stop; nevertheless, each packed a few feeds of oats to keep 
them contented. The diamond hitch was watched closely by Chewan who understood 
the advantage of releasing a pack with a quick jerk. Some others watching were 
overheard c a l l i n g i t "shaganappi" (clumsy). Chewan led the way over t r a i l s 
followed and camp was made where lush feed was growing beside a stream. *i* 
ponies were picketed with t h e i r pack ropes. The one pole teepee was set 
up and after eating "Walworth took one aneroid and l e f t the other with Jock 
i n camp to record the readings hourly. Chewan pointed out t h e i r route to an 
Indian v i l l a g e on a lake twenty miles east and south, then said good-bye 
and returned home. Walworth chose a suitable location for a terminal on 
a l e v e l bench a mile long, half a mile wide and ten to f i f t e e n feet above 
the r i v e r w i c h widened i n a calm lake. 
In camp t e aneroid readings i n the f i e l d were checked with camp 
readings at the same hour and corrected for atmospheric pressure variations. 
Kext morning at dawn they were packed and on t h e i r way. The t r a i l was i n 
a dry run and climbed four hundred feet to a plateau, heavily timbered 
and l e v e l . Hear noon they stopped by a stream where grass was p l e n t i f u l 
and both ponies and sen had t h e i r f i l l . The day was much colder and 
l i g h t snow underfoot Increased as they proceeded at a quicker pace; the 
v i l l a g e must be reached before night f o r pony feed, although some oats 
were l e f t . The lake shore was settled and the c h i e f s house reached at dark. 
Walworth introduced himself and asked i f there was accommodation for the 
horses and themselves i n the v i l l a g e . The chief, a small, i n t e l l i g e n t man 
of s i x t y i n v i t e d them to stay with him and h i s son took care of the ponies. 
They were Introduced to the chiefs wife, a neat e l d e r l y woman who kept her 
home spotlessly clean. Besides the l i v i n g room the house contained a kitchen 
and bedroom. Horses were valuable i n the v i l l a g e and were e a s i l y sold. Two 
dog teams with toboggans, were engaged for the t r i p south to La Beuf but 
these could not be prepared for so long a t r i p u n t i l another day had passed, 
Walworth put on h i s mackinaw clothes, fur cap, mitts and l i g h t cashmere 
overshoes. He took the day to walk west through the forest to the barren 
h i l l s and Investigate them. His aneroid gave t h e i r height at four hundred 
feet above the lake. They were solid rock and devoid of vegetation. Beneath 
those h i l l s o i l deposits might be trapped. 
Drainage from the h i l l s was north through Misetia Sepe into the 
Athabasca, east into a number of small lakes and thence east into Katrine 
r i v e r . Later i t was noted Katrine River had i t s source i n the south parts 
of the h i l l s and c i r c l e d east and north. 
The walk to the h i l l s and back made a long day. Next morning the 
dogteams were ready, one teaia carrying f i s h f o r the dogs and the other, 
t h e i r equipment now considerably l i g h t e r than at the s t a r t . 
The chief had been guest of a missionary i n Ontario and believed a l l 
Indians east of the Rocky mountains, the Objibway i n Ontario and h i s own 
t r i b e Chippewa® could understand each other. Sepe, (r i v e r ) the p r e f i x Mis 
or Mist (big) are examples and the farfamed M i s s i s s i p p i , flamboyantly 
translated by i t s French discoverers into Father of Waters, i s merely 
mis-sepe, b i g r i v e r . 
They said goodbye to the chief and h i s wife and friends and early i n 
the morning started south. There was not enough snow to require snowshoes 
but four pairs of long narrow and turned up point snow shoes were taken 
on the toboggan*. 
They kept to the east of the lakes i n heavy timber where there were no 
t r a i l s and the country was new to the two Indian boys. A watch i s a f a i r 
compass; point the hour hand at the sun, ha l f way between the hour hand 
and the sun i s south. A l l the popular guides such as the moss on treeg 
grows on the north side, vary too much for use i n the b i g Y/oods. In fog 
or heavy snow f a l l a compass guides i n expert hands. In open meadows or 
along a lake a steady wind may Indicate the general route desired. Knowing 
the exact compass bearing of t h e i r destination and keeping a record of time 
on varying courses to avoid h i l l s and v a l l e y s , the day's journey was mapped 
nightly i n t h e i r snug teepee. One man put i t up while the other cut spruce 
boughs for t h e i r beds ari the dogs were given t h e i r f i s h and prepared for 
the night. The weather had not gone below zero but there were numerous f l u r r i e 
of snow. 
0x5 the fourth day they approached Katrine M.ver on i t s southerly 
course and sought the best crossing with nost favorable grades approaching 
on both sides. The r i v e r was sixty feet wide at high water and a point 
where high ground lay on both sides reducing r i s e and f a l l to a minimum, 
was selected. The cost of a bridge and approaches may determine the 
location l i n e for miles on each side. An important bridge s i t e and a low 
crossing through a range of h i l l s are determined by aneroid and compass 
reconnaissance and the location l i n e between these follows. The boys knew 
s l i g h t l y the country to the south and described a gap through the range of 
h i l l s they were approaching, called "Apiatic" (look out, be careful) which 
opened on the source of Beaver Biver. The h i l l s around i t dropped away 
northward and when they flattened to a timbered pl a i n miles west i t was found 
to be much lower than Apiatic and avoided the h i l l s . This pl a i n extended a l l 
the way to Be Beuf and they arrived at the trading post after f i v e days 
t r a v e l . 
No one had any word from Walworth during the t r i p as to h i s work 
except that he enquired about the resources of the country. Now h i s 
survey parties must start and he arranged for supplies with the manager 
of the post and engaged four l i k e l y young men with dog teams. 
He settled with the two who had brought them here and they secured 
supplies for the Chief to the extent of t h e i r earnings, f i l l e d t h e i r 
toboggans and headed back for home by the t r a i l s they knew. 
The four new men were taken north along the reconnaissance route and 
at i n t e r v a l s four large trees standing i n a square formation, were cut o f f 
ten feet above ground and two heavy s i l l s secured on two p a r a l l e l sides. 
Stout poles were then l a i d across the s i l l s and extended four feet beyond 
them i n a s o l i d platform. l o t h the tree stems an! the s i l l s and platform 
were peeled. The extending platform would prevent bears getting to the top. 
Returning to t h e i r home they hitched ponies to heavily constructed freighting 
toboggans with a singletree and shafts secured to the upturned end which 
stopped the load from running into the horses heels going down h i l l . Four 
pony toboggans were driven by two men. A load of one thousand pounds was 
too heavy for two drivers to handle i f the toboggan upset on i t s side 
but eight hundred pounds could be righted and freighting to the platforms 
was carried forward during the entire winter storing supplies f o r spring 
and summer c i v i l engineer parties. jb-^-^ w' t^Jcwuts^s, 
Walworth had sent to headquarters for two locating engineers and he took 
them over the route, one to survey from l<a Beuf north to Katrine r i v e r , the 
other from that r i v e r to the Fort. Pony toboggans carried a l l winter supplies. 
b e f o r e l e a v i n g f . r the A t h a b a s c a R i v e r t r i p he had s t a r t e d a p a r t y 
from Gateway to l o c a t e the r a i l w a y l i n e to ^e Leuf and. t h i s p a r t y 
had completed i t s survey so t h a t mileage and e l e v a t i o n l e v e l s 
were c a r r i e d on northward. 
The p r e l i m i n a r y survey which s t a r t e d from K a t r i n e R i v e r n o r t h , d i d 
not have t h i s d a t a but the a n e r o i d r e a d i n g from the n o r t h checked 
w i t h t h a t from —ei>euf and was assumed f o r the survey. The m i i e 
was a i s o assumed and both c o r r e c t e d when the f i n a l l o c a t i o n 
reached t h a t p o i n t . The o r e l i n i n a r y survey "tas used to p r o j e c t 
the f i n a x l o c a t i o n . 
C l e a r i n g the r i g h t o f way was completed be f o r e f r o s t l e f t the 
